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FI ALL M. BESEiLEFI
POST OFFTCE BOX 2248
CARSON CITY, NEVADA
8s7A2 USA (7O2) 2674A36

GENERAL INFORMATION AND TE RMS OF SALE

PRO FESSI6NAL Fu11y licensed firearms brokerage, incrudjng collector class Three weapons'

SUBSCRIPTIONS $5

LISTS All new.items acquired are first offered here" un-sold items w'ill then be listed'in

sereral advertirffi;E; u, ser'r, etc. Lists are publilhe$.approximately ever 90 days' But

the acqu,isition of collector ur*r-ii unpreaictauie-and this'schedule clnnot be quaranteed'

DISCREET My cl.ient jnformat.ion is kept total'ly conf idential I Your privacy is protected!

IfTourli st i s
to keep in mind

.00 per year for u.S. and canada, $10.00 via ajrmajl to everywhere else'

marked ISAMpLE], y;; muii suUs."iU.-io receive future mail'ings' Remember

that th.is subscrjption fee reprei.nti-oniy part of our ma'iling expenses!

NO SURPRISE A

tems w

GUARANTEE YO

refund (1ess
and firing c

ll items contained j'n my fist are accurately ang honestly described! And all
ve matchi ng seri ii numUl"s and onf V-i1u oi1 .qi nat f i ni sh, except'ions noted !

ur complete satisfaction is assured. Full three-9av :nspection privilege' Full

shipping), upon-r.iu.n in condil;;; .; original'ly- shipped'.However the safety

onditjon is not sli.in[..J. Ar ii..ui*r ard sord-as coilector items only.

VISITS My office is near Lake Tahoe and Reno, please phone for an appo'intment in advance'

FIREARMS May be purchased by anyone who .is not prohibited by_'law. I,can only-ship modern

Tlrearrns to licensed collectorc ina o.ut"rr. rt'vou i.g.not" licensed, I can affange for a

transfer tnru your-local dealer.-cottector ticen"se applications are availible on request'

TRADES Are most wercome, please phone or w.ite w'ith descrjptions'!f you have trade items'

I^1ANTED I represent several serious collectors and will pay fair prices' Spec'ific jtems of

lnterest are; Mausers, Colts, t-ugeri, f'fuf thers, SIGs'.BenOma111' Sauers' Brownings' S&lnls'

Japanese pistol;;-u,i. ina e..*un"*iiiliw.iri.r, modern-assaurt rifles, collector type

mach.ine guns una'uit related items', .rp..igrly laausii 1n's! Accessories such as holsters'

p.istor stocks, magazines, gripr, uo*.i',-mi1:tirv-iiopes, optics, and collector ammunit"ion'

PH0NE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours:g-10 psr. Answering machine if unavailible

C0NSIGNMENTS This will net you the most amount of $$ tor_you items. I normally retain some

p*ti"t't*r,e"ier 1 i ng pri ce and' iloii- ier I wet t wi irri n 30- davs. Pl ease cal I to di scuss '

sHIppiNG Is normally via ups, $5.00 handguns ($a.oo Air), $10.00 long-guns ($t0'00 A'in)'

Is maintained and if you have specific needs for your collection, please drop

and you will be notified as roon-ir'tfre iequested item/items become avajlible'I^IANTED FI E

mea etter

AppIAISAL Call during normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any'item or items'

'AYMENT 
Bank checks, personar checks (must crear if I don't know you), VISA/MC addr3%'

SALES TAX Appr.ies only to Nevada residents. Nevada State sares Tax is 6%. sales made to a

refiTerof other states v.ia ups o.-u.i. Mair are not subject to sales tax! It adds up!

PLEASE CoNTACT ME IF YoU HAVE ANY QUESTi0NSI i H0PE T0 HEAR FR0M Y0U1 !

I
=l
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C.7. 'Model 24 P0LISH C0NTRACT' 7.65, SN:95XXX, mfg:1929. This very Rare model has a

carb'ine ! Comp'lete and in 97% condi ti on ! Sat j n fjn'ish, pistol grips are cracked$349.00

35) GERMAN l(9t__!ry:45_ 8mm, Steyr manufacture. 98% phosphate, alI matching, llice!$175.00

36) H&K'Model 4' 7.65 with matching .22LR conversion unit! These were t,ll.German Poljce an

sfiil-fiTtle use, 99%l And come with an as new holster also! 3 availible, one numbered
consecutive pa'ir! 0n'ly 2000 'imported 3 years ago and these were hand picked!!!$295.00

slotted backstrap for a holster-s
purc6ased by Po1 and i n 1929 and t

LUGER
,1902 CARBINE HOLST

tock that 'is s'imilar to the Mauser C.96 type! It was
o my knowledge the only other pistol used by them on

an offjcal basis along wjth the Radom VIS and revolver! Magazine'is matchjng and the
condition is a strong 98% wjth a matching magazine! No stock but I am qetting a quote
to have one made from orjgina'l drawings, as no known stocks ex'ist! Beautiful!$1895.00

3?) C.,7. 'l\ode1 2!' 7.65,, SN:379XXX. 'fnh' markings as nrade for. the Germa! A"[.y and with
ffiondjt.ionis99%withtheor.ig.ina1nearneWholster!NjceRig!!$295.00

33) FRENCH'ARMEE M0DEL'9mmBL, SN:97XX, mfg:1928. Made by Manufrance as an entry for the
ffialdouble.actionon1ydesign.Fjnnedbarrel,thatt.ipsuptoload
a round! Condit'ion 'is a strong 98% with perfect wood orips! Hard to find!!!!!$1295.00

34) FRENCH'UNI UE PISTOL RIFLE C0MBINATION' .22LR. Pistol is about the size of a PPK and
upon remov ng S ts ps n a carbine sjze stock and is converted into a

37) HUNGARIAN 'P.37 hv-41' 7.56, SN:40XXX, mfg:7941. Made under German supervision for
is example has 98% flnjsh with only very slight holster wear.e n u twa e.

to hold
! $395.00

Also comes with the orjginal holster, leather canvas type, marked'Gustav Re'inhardt',
Berljn, 1941 and bears ihe Luftwaffe acceptance proof! A really nice outfit!!!$295.00

3g) HI-STANDARD'.U.SA M0.DEL HD', .?21r, SN:1414XX. 'U.S. PROPERTY'rnarked! Parkerized and a
ction is to lock the slide when firinq! Th'is was a special

modjflcation requested by the 0SS so that when fitted with a 'silencer', the R1sto1
would make no noise cyc'lingl 4*" bull barrel,99% and hard to fjnd this Nice!!$395.00

39) LANGENHAN 'F.1. SELBSTLADER' 7.65, SN:70XXX. Used by the Germans during hllll I. Thjs 'is
areandWaSaprivatepurchase.Allwereeithermadefor

the Government or sold thru base exchanges. This one is beautiful with 99% finish and
perfect wood grips! Gbrmany marked and imported after l,^ll,l I never being 'issued!$295.00

40) LUGER DlllM '1900 C0MMERIIAL' 7.65, SN:4620. A beautiful early model that has the blank
kedbytheserjalnumber.Ithasbeencorrect1yrestored

and appears New! Th'is is one of the harder to f ind variat'ions and is Nice!!!!$1495.00

41) LUGER Dl^llvl '1900 U..S. TEST EA9LE' !.65, SN:6254. A reallV nlce and honest early 'test'
1ynon-matchingpart'isthebarrel,whichhasmost

iitety been replaced. Condition is 95% with most wear on the gripstraps, No P]ttilg
and ail markings are sharp. A nice example that shows only honest use!!!!!!!!$1195.00

42) LUGER DhJM '190-0 EAGLE' 7.65, SN:1099X. A well used but correct and 'un-touched' with
ffipitting!(exceptforthebore!)Rightgr.ip.iscrackedandtheiris a'smal1 piece missing.A good one for a restoration! Priced riqht at only!!$695.00

43) LUGER DWlvl '1900 EAG.LE' 7.65, SN:1928X. A real'ly decent example that would easily rate
ffihtwear.Bore.isroughbuthassharpr.if]e.ing.Nice9rips,f.ine
'straw' colors t-oo! Germany marked by seriai number. Sharp manking! Nice One!!$995.00

'T44)
gun a stoc ear pe CC Has se

op quality black leather! Designed
rial number:23910 stamped inside! !
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45) LUGER Dl^lM '1906 PORTUGUESE ARMY CONTRACT' 7.65 , SN:2308. One of 5000 this one has
Crown over M2 marking stjll on the chamber, as many were 'ground'off! Th'is one c
complete wjth the orgina'l 'issue holster, cleaning rod, pjn punch and correctly ma
magazine! Condition is 95% with no pitting and nice grips! Nice Complete Rig!!$99

r
5.00

46) LUGER DI^IM '1906 NAVY' 9mm, SN:61XX. A nice honest eariy example with a matching mag!
Finish is about 98% but their are areas of 'pin-point'p'itting over the barrel and on
small parts of the frame. Fjne grips wjth the usual chip at the safety. Nice bright
bore! Marked: 'I^l.D. 215.' on the backstrap. Eariy grip-safetys are scarce!!!!.$1295.00

47) LUGER_DtlM'1906 NAVY'9mm, SN:300X. This beautjful early'Navy'has the very seldom
seen'G0UV KIAU'mark on the rear gripstrap, which jnd'icates jssue to the German Un'it
stationed in China! Cond'ition is a strong 99% and has had the safety 'altered' and 'is
properly marked with the 'Crown over RC' by the takedown lever. Mjrior bore too! Also
neatly marked on the sideframe is; '5.93.', and on the rear stocklug; '161.'. Correct
but un-numbered Navy magaz'ine. This is the nicest 'Navy' I have ever had!!!!!$3295.00

48) LUGER DI^JM '.1906 NAVY RlG' Ni ce stock wi th 'd'i sc ', and I a rge 'Crown M', holster is nice
but is loseing stitching by the cleaninq rod fiap. Lug SI\:7908, the attaching'leather
straps are most probab'ly replacements but'very o1d'ones. Very scarce outfit!$795.00

49) LUGER Dt^,M',1906 NAVY RIG'Thjs js without a doubt the best condjtion example I know
of ! Stock 'd'isc' still has most 'straw' and 'fire blue' color, as does the 1ug! It is
al so marked Germany and 'Trasatl ant'ic New York ' on the wood ! Hol steris near perfect
with no'flakeing'and is complete wjth correct'Crown M'tool and cleaning rod! All
straps are near perfect and with the scarce belt c'lip! Beautiful 'Crisp' rigl$2000.00

50) L.UGER Dl^lM '1q08 CoMMERCIAL', 9mm, SN:57XXX. A real]y fine examp]e with over 98% finish
and unusual in that it has had a 'holdopen'added and is proofed! This vlas often done
to the military models but I have never seen this on a commercial! Perfect grips, nice
mirror bore and correct magazine. A beautiful early model in superb condition!!$895.00

51) LUGER DlllM 'L917 ARTILLERY' 9mm, SN:23XX'i. This 'is one of the better ones I have had. I
can rate this at 98%+ with only a slight 'rub' at the sideplate and the barrel. Superb
grips and br:ight m'irror bore! Magazine is not matching. Comp'lete urith board stock that
has an un-numbered 1ug. A n'ice and clean outfjt that would be hard to upgrade!$1195.00

52) LUGER D}iI"! .'1920 COMMERCIAL ARTILLERY' 9mm, SN:27XXk. This is probably one of the most
scarce variations in 'Arti'llerys'! Beautiful grips, correct Germany marked magazine, a
bright bore too! Un-marked chamber, and the condjtion is 99%! hlith stock too!!$tZgS.OO

53) LUG-ER.DWM ',1920 Co.MMERCIAL', 7.65, SN:53XXp. The most commonly seen model but in rea11y
fine conditionl 99% wjth correct magaz'ine, perfect bore and beaut'iful grips! 'Germany'
marked on sideframe too! it would be hard to find a njcer (newer) 19201!l!!!!!!$550.00

54) LUGER D!,JM ']j[.t SIEAK: 9mm, SN:8871X. Unusual in that most of these have the 'sear and
magazine safety'. This does not! Sideplate and magazine are marked '42'and magazine
is matching! The trigger is mis-matched being #05. Condjt'ion i s 9A% with on'ly normal
wear. It does have a stock 1ug which is also strange considering the serial????$349.00

55) LUGER Dh]M '1929 STOEGER.NAVY' 7.65, SN:100Xu. This very scarce model 'is nearly perfect
with 99% finish! And compiete with the correct commercial stock! 'American Eagle'over
the chamber. A.F. ST0EGER 2-line address, 'Germany'marked, and a mirror bore! Safety
area is marked'Safe'. This is one of tlree known'in thjs serial range and the finest
in condition of the group! Although maiGE--'DhJM', it has been d'iscovired throuqh other
advanced collectors that this was actual'ly Mauser production, as the two firms merged
in L929! 0f the 100 or so known Stoegersr or'ly 5 'Navys' are known jn the 'p',.'u','vl
suffix range! A beautiful 'stoeger'and a fine aAaition to any collection!!!!!$3495.00
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, SN:SZXXu. This one was on the last list
hold but the buyer backed out. It js litera'l'ly 'ney 'in the factory box!'
box is marked: 'BKII^I' over 'Berlin' over 'DldM'! and is faryed a little. Th
perfect except for a spot on the stock 1ug where it rubbed on the inside o

and was on-
The maroon
e p'isto1 i s
f the box !

Blank chamber, Dl^lM toggle, and jn the'u'rage its one of the fjrst'llausers'$2295.00

57) LUGER MAUSER ',G DATE', 9mm, SN:71XXl, mfg:1935. This is one of,the very best ',G', dates
@thon1ytheverys1ightest'rub,atthesidp1ateiBeautifulfire
blue and straw colors! Perfect grips and correct type magazine, being marked '42'and
'Eag1e over 63', the same proof as on the pistol, but magazine is un-numbered ? And a
mirror perfect bore! It would be very hard to upgrade this superb example!!!!!$895.00

58) LUGER MAUSER '1938 NAVY' 9mm, SN:7XXX*. I have had only one other of these over the
therarestt^lWI1LugersaroundlAlsothemosteasi1y,made.,

as they have only the gripstrap marking, e'ither a letter '0' or 'N' over the property
number. This one'is as origina'l as they come, having a matchi ng magazi ne w'ith the 'N'
property number in addition to the pl'stols serial number on the base! Super condition
with over 97%+ fin'ish and only very slight honest holster wear. Great 'NAVY"l$2195.00

59) LUGER MAUSER'1941 BAN.N.EB'9mm, SN:57XXx. German Police'Eag1e L'marked. Mirror bore
and perfect grips! 0verall a 98%+ wjth only very sfight holster wear. Front gripstrap
'is marked '39', and this number also appears on the matching magazinetCho'ice!$1095.00

60) LUGER KRiEGHOFF '1936 LUFTWAFFE CONTRACT' 9MM , SN:58XX, Due in, 99%?, call!!!$1750.00

6i) MANNLICHElR.',.Model 1905' 7.63, SN:5475. A really beautiful restoration! Perfect gr'ips,
mirror bore and complete with a box of orig'inal ammunitjon and stripper clip!!$695.00

62) MANNLICHER"ModeI 1905', 7.63, SN:5975. One of the surplus 'Argentine Contract' models
with the 'ground'crest. Mjssinq floorplate and spring. Nice grios and metall!$249.00

63) MAUS.ER "'M1910 S.I-DE-LATCH' 6.35, SN : 2296X. Very early product j on i n 99.9% perfect shape
with the only flaw being that the guide rod for the barrel retaineris mismatched! I
bought thjs direct from a 'vet' and it came wjth a small brown holster that had been
with the pisto'l for some time, and d'id not notjce until some time later that this was
a different number! Still an outstanding example'in the very best condition!!!$495.00

64) MAUSER 'Ml910 SJD-ELATCH' 6.35, SN:3264X. Later model with 'bakeljte' grips. Nice wjth
about 92% finish which is just slightly faded overall. N'ice honest 'sidelatch'$249.00

65) MAUSER'Ml910' 6.35, SN:28321X. Earl y post [,JW I pr"oduction 'in beautiful conditjon, an
easy 99% overall! Perfect walnut grip and bright m'irror bore. 0utstanding!!!l!$295.00

66) MAUSER 'M1910' 6.35, SN:2g072X. Almost as nice as the above with 98%+ finish. Perfect
grip and briEht mirror bore. 'Germany' marked on sidep'late also! N'ice example!$2ZS.OO

67) MA.US.q.R 'P[914 HU.MP-BACK' 7.65, SN:4XX. This one from my collection is 'in the very best
condition of any known examples! It has the '1.K. 2XX'mark engraved in the milled
area on the right side of the frame and is eas'i1y 99.9% perfecltthe Very Best$2995.00

68) MAUSER 'M1914 HUMPBACK' 7.65 , SN:2790. This is the Very Pistol as shown in R. Penders
ook; auser ket stols'f Page 109! Beautiful 97%+ condition with a bright bore

and near perfect grip! Very few'Humpbacks'are around and can be called Rare$1795.00

69) MAUSER.'M191.4' 7,65, SN:2E6X. It had been thought that 'Humpbacks' were made thru SN:
3000. This pistol narrows that down! It does have the 'Humpback' frame with no 'flat
edge' above the right triggerguard! A most unusual transition model, and to date the
only one known! A very special examp.le'in 98% condjt'ion! Brit'ish Proofed too!$1495.00

LUGER Dl.lM 'L9?9 C0MMERCIAL' 9mm!



.tl?) RU.SSIAN MAKAR0V*'CASTRO PRESENTAIIQ\_ Stunning teak case-that fits jns'ide a separate
Jby-riaerCastrotoa.Cornel,!Feltlinedcaseis1arge

and holOi tfre pistol, holster ind two magaz'ines! Beautiful high-polish.finish! And on

the left grip is the presentation plaque. Brand new and a most impressive set$4495.00
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"ATE ARRIVALS AND ITEMS DUE IN SH0RTLY***************************************************

113 ) SCHMEiSSER '. 25 AUT0MATIC' 6.35, SN:40104. Beautjful 98% conditjon! Quality! ! !$195.00

1 14) FRENCH MAB'Model R'9mm, SN:1029. gA%, Nice grips, rare but a very'UGLY'gun$249-00

115 ) ICHER Model 1896'ST0CKED PISTQL'$ne of 2 known and the only one complete with
r Mauser i214

MANNL
ectors gest, 4tfr fa.,page 182. Trade fo

116) BERGMANN 'Model i.908/i9i0l-This is complete with the ultra-rare holster-stock! And in
lasit.isjnrouteforabetterdescrjptiorr.Rare!$4995.00

117) MAU SER HSc'P0LICE EAGLE F' Also'in route, rarest of all Police HSc's. 9B%(?)$SSS.OO

118) MAUSER C .96 'CARB INE LARGE RING" In route, 99%+ wj th gheclele!_Uq9!_Lcal I -'informati on !

s toc ! Pi ctu tn

01)
02)
03)
04)
05)
06)
07)
0B)
0q)
10)

Beretta, Model 1923, black leather, near new!.
French MAC Model 19355 or Model 1950, brown, wel I marked ' sca rce !

$3e. e5

$zo. oo
$75.00
295.00
$7s. oo
150.00
$75.00
$zs. oo
1 50. 00
1 50. 00

Bergmann 'Bayard' Model , 7.65, t,jt^l I German Imperial issue, Rare!...
Luger, 'Navy' hol $ter, brown I eather, well marked, dated 1916, Beautifu
Luger, Swiss type, with straPs, well marked, spare magazine pouch, Bea

Luger, 'Arti'l l ery' , dated 1915, excellentl with rod and tool and 'loops

Luger, 'Mod'if ied cut down Arti'l l erY' , dated L917 , tan, near new! . . . .

Mauser, HSc, dated 1940!, WaA286, Beaut'iful and as nice as they come

ii:::::::
ut'iful ! . .
!........

i
$

$
$

Steyr, Model 1909, nare-hardshel I type ! Near New ! -UerJ scarce !

Steyr, 'R0TH', brown , excellent, w'ith the number;36974995 carve d on flap(?)....

*PISTOL MAGAZINES ***************)k*******************************************:k*************

01) P6lish, Radom 'VIS', prewar, excellent!
02) Pol'ish', Radom 'ViS' , Nazi WaA189 proof , excel
03) Sauer, Model '38H', excellent! (a1so parts fo

lent!
$so. oo
$50.00
$30.00
$35.00
$20.00
$20.00
$25. 00

r Model 38H too
04) Mauser, HSc, a

05) Beretta, 'Mode
06) l^Jalther, P.38,
07) Walther, PPK,

s-new
I 84', .380, new!..
postwar, as-new!

prewar/wartime, 7.65, flat bottom, as newl

*LAST PAGE*LAST INCH*CLOSEOUTS!*PLEASE CAL L TO RESERVE*VERY LIMITED QUANTITIES**********JT

01)
o2)
03)
04)
05)
06)

Holster, INGLIS HIGH-P0WER, NElll!, wjth spare magazine pouc
Holster, hJalther, P.38, postwar, black leather, excellent!
Shoulder-stock, Luger, Navy model, Best quality, european,
Book, Colt Heritage, leather bound, list:$150.00..
Book, The Metric FAL, by Stevens, list:$50.00 + shiPPing,
Book, North American FAL, Stevens, list:$25.00 + shippjng,

h and rod slot...

list:$tt0.00...

closeout, prepaid at..
closeout,prepaid at..

$15.00
$1s.00
$50.00
$50.00
$33.00

$17.00

I

119) BR0t^tNING .FN UAH-IQUE&_?ABAGUAY ARMY CONTBACL 9mm, SN:56XX. Prewar, tangent/slotted' a very -scarce varjatjon! ! Please call for jnformatjon!

120) WALTHER 'Model PPK QURAL-:_7.65, SN:396XXXk. Thi! prist'ine example 'is easi'ly 99 -9% and

the finest one-fTnov'r oT! Scarce lightweight a11oy frame, black extension mag.$895.00

*p l sT0L H0.LSTERS*********.************************************rk**,)krr********rk***:k:k**********


